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In Deep Notes is a simple notes editor for Windows platform, you can record your notes, text snippets, image capture and video
capture. It is a very simple, light-weight, and good-looking notes program. This software includes several useful features such as
recording long text snippets, adding/removing image/video/text clipping. You can create your own Categories, and even create a
category within a category. Many encoding and font types are available. You can customize the toolbar icons. The recording
feature supports your clipboard operations including copy, paste, cut, delete and format clips. You can search your text notes
and also export them to pictures. You can even export it to text format. Note Capture from Audio Player InDeep Notes
Description: Note Capture from Audio Player is a simple easy to use program that allows you to record all the sound on your PC
with no audio editor required. You can record your whole song, just a part of song or clip of your video in seconds. It is a very
lightweight program. No additional software is required, nothing to install, no clicks, no configuration and no need to record to a
new audio file format. Note Capture from Audio Player is an easy-to-use program that allows you to easily record any audio
from your PC in seconds. Features: -You can record any part of song, song, just a part of song, or clip of your video in seconds
-No additional software is required, nothing to install, no clicks, no configuration, no need to record to a new audio file format
-Note Sound is captured from VLC Media Player, Real Player, Quick Time Player, Windows Media Player, Winamp,
foobar2000, JRiver, KDenlive, XMMS, AMOradio, iROCKS, and many others -Create categories, use your own categories to
record and playback -Export your recordings to.mp3,.wav,.m4a and.aiff formats -Quickly record the video screen and record it
to a video file -Support Clipboard recording, quick clip cutting to the clipboard -Customize the recording icon with a color
setting. The sound is recorded to a new audio file that can be played by default. Just click the recording icon to start recording
-Or you can click the recording icon and then click "Quick Recording" to quickly record your sound. -Supports all of your
playlists -Record and playback samples, create categories, use your own categories to record and
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A lightweight, easy to use and perform tool. You can record JTEx is an interactive Javascript-based eTextbook editor. It allows
you to edit multiple text files and support for many languages. At the moment the tool is only compatible with PDF files, but it
has been designed to be easily extendible. It provides an extensive API which can be used to access to the database. It is now
hosted in BitBucket. The project uses the AngularJS framework. Requirements: - node.js - grunt.js - bower.js - html2canvas.js
EverNote is a cross platform application for note-taking, organization, and synchronizing notes between multiple computers.
You can also read other people's notes, take notes of your own, and share and discuss your notes online. Features: * Keep your
notes private or share them with friends * Take notes by using a very simple text editor * Organize notes into notebooks,
categories, and tag lists * Sync notes between all your devices and computers * Highlight text or insert pictures * Search notes *
Discuss notes in threads * Tag notes * Tag people * Comment on your own notes * Publish your notes * Import notes from
many other Evernote accounts * Connect with Facebook and Twitter * Support for multiple languages * Beautiful interface *
Check out our about page for more details: JTEx is an interactive Javascript-based eTextbook editor. It allows you to edit
multiple text files and support for many languages. At the moment the tool is only compatible with PDF files, but it has been
designed to be easily extendible. It provides an extensive API which can be used to access to the database. It is now hosted in
BitBucket. The project uses the AngularJS framework. Requirements: - node.js - grunt.js - bower.js - 1d6a3396d6
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The only instant video surveillance software that has an intuitive GUI. This cost effective solution is a snap to install and use,
but it does require a minimum of expertise. The IntelliEye VAC series is a popular choice for small-to-medium sized businesses
and is a certified VMS and provides the required level of security. The software allows the user to record, download, send and
transfer images instantly to a Windows-based PC, as well as to other IntelliEye cameras via the IP network. The unique file
transfer system allows for the imaging of the camera on one PC, while the video and audio is transferred to another. IntelliEye
VAC supports multiple scenarios for the remote viewing and monitoring of the surveillance area and remote users can access
the camera through IntelliEye VAC's powerful web interface. The seamless integration of video, audio and still images ensures
that all images are recorded in the correct order with the required properties such as date, time, file name and user name. For
each file recorded, a unique identification is given and all images are automatically archived into sub folders on the hard drive.
The files are accessible through an intuitive GUI and users can even import photos and videos from multiple sources. One of the
key features of this VMS is its simple, user friendly management system. The program supports one, two or multi-camera
surveillance. To make the most of this small, effective and affordable CCTV solution, the user can activate the optional motion
detection or use the free of charge image analysis feature. There is also the option to remotely control multiple cameras from
one monitor or PC. Key features: The unique file transfer system enables you to transfer the images from one PC to another
using the IP network Users can record, view, control and store images via a graphical user interface Images can be searched via
time, date, and user name The software supports the recording of video, still images and audio Video files are archived in a
highly organized manner with a unique identification For each video file a unique file name is assigned The software supports
single, two or multi-camera surveillance The seamless integration of video, audio and still images ensures that all images are
recorded in the correct order with the required properties such as date, time, file name and user name You can activate the
motion detection feature and use the image analysis tool to recognize and display images automatically There is also the option
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The game is fun, simple, easy, and addictive. You don't need any skills or practice to win. This game takes very little time to
learn, and you can become a good player right away. The basic concepts are easy to learn and can be used for all the game you
play. In addition to that, the game is free to download and you can also try it for free. - Game features: > Unfolding strategy for
each level > Totally free > Some really fun to play > Really fun and addictive. > Easy and simple to use. > Good for all ages. >
Fun, easy and fun to play. > Funny levels of the game. - Requirements: > Internet connection > iOS 3.0 or later > 200 MB of
free space Description: The game is fun, simple, easy, and addictive. You don't need any skills or practice to win. This game
takes very little time to learn, and you can become a good player right away. The basic concepts are easy to learn and can be
used for all the game you play. In addition to that, the game is free to download and you can also try it for free. - Game features:
> Unfolding strategy for each level > Totally free > Some really fun to play > Really fun and addictive. > Easy and simple to
use. > Good for all ages. > Fun, easy and fun to play. > Funny levels of the game. - Requirements: > Internet connection > iOS
3.0 or later > 200 MB of free space Description: The game is fun, simple, easy, and addictive. You don't need any skills or
practice to win. This game takes very little time to learn, and you can become a good player right away. The basic concepts are
easy to learn and can be used for all the game you play. In addition to that, the game is free to download and you can also try it
for free. - Game features: > Unfolding strategy for each level > Totally free > Some really fun to play > Really fun and
addictive. > Easy and simple to use. > Good for all ages. > Fun, easy and fun to play. > Funny levels of the game. -
Requirements: > Internet connection > iOS 3.0 or later > 200 MB of free space Description: The game is fun, simple, easy, and
addictive. You don't need any skills or practice to win. This game takes very little time to learn, and you can become a good
player right away. The basic concepts are easy to learn and can be used for all the game you play. In addition to that,
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Microsoft Windows 7 or Windows 8.1 CPU: Core i3 4GB or equivalent Memory: 8GB Graphics: DirectX 12
compatible video card with Shader Model 5.0 or above Storage: 13GB free space on C: drive Sound Card: DirectX compatible
sound card Additional Notes: The game requires a mouse to play. Controls include the keyboard, a gamepad and VR headset.
Recommended: OS: Microsoft Windows 10 CPU: Core i7 8GB or
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